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Deal raises an issue of ethics

PM DEFENDS UTONI
NAMIBIAN Prime Minister, Saara Kuugongelwa-Amadhila, says the decision to award Russian billionaire Rashid
Sardarov a 99-year lease of four farms was unanimously
approved by Cabinet.
Zorena Jantze
Commenting on the controversial
issue during an interview on the
side at Parliament yesterday, Kuugongelwa-Amadhila stated that Utoni
Nujoma had government backing to
conclude the deal as the decision to
allow Comsar Properties SA – a company owned by Sardarov – to donate
money to government to purchase the
four farms in exchange for a 99-year
leasing deal was made unanimously
by government in the social and eco-

nomic interests of the country.
Utoni, who recently found himself
at the center of a media frenzy, on
Tuesday called on an urgent media
briefing in which he noted that while
government’s stance is that agricultural land will not be sold to foreigners,
the Agricultural Commercial Land
Act of 1995 allows the state to lease
land to foreigners. Answering burning
questions at the press conference on
Tuesday, Utoni, who was on the brink
of losing his temper, defended why
the deal was shrouded in secrecy.
“The time to announce the deal

was coming. We wanted to conclude
the deal first. How do you announce
something that has not been concluded? There is a lot of laws we need to
comply with. We need to comply with
Agricultural Commercial Land Reform Act, the State Finance Act must
be complied with, and sometimes I
needed to consult the Attorney-General,” he said.
Popular Democratic Movement’s
(PDM) young parliamentarian,
Vipuakuje Muharukua, at Parliament
yesterday pressed Utoni on whether
or not he has opened a case of forgery
after the land reform minister this
week told NBC that the documents
made public, showing that government directly purchased the farms to
a tune of N$43 million from the farm
owners, were not authentic and that

his signature was therefore forged.
Speaker of Parliament, Peter Katjivivi, however, stated that there is no
urgency to answer this question and
requested Nujoma not to respond.
Offering a legal opinion, Namibian Human Rights lawyer, Norman
Tjombe, stated that the Agricultural
Land Reform Act was violated, and
the lease agreement for 99 years was
unlawful.
He added that the deal was done in
secrecy, which is unacceptable. “Had
the government been open about the
matter, then it would have taken the
public in its confidence. With deals
done in the dark, the end result is always suspicion. For close to a century,
the land will be locked up into the
ownership of a rich foreign national,
inaccessible to the ordinary man,

woman and child of Namibia. We
have problems with land reform and
we are going to have serious problems
in future if we have these sorts of
deals,” Tjombe stated. Also offering
commentary on the subject, Director of the Institute of Public Policy
Research (IPPR), Graham Hopwood,
stated that the Agricultural Act of
1995 bestows the minister with the
powers to lease the land. He, however,
added that the deal raises an issue of
ethics within public service.
“The point I want to stress is that it
looks like a very strange agreement.
The deal contradicts changes in policy
suggested at the land conference.
There should be clear reasons given
to the public when government makes
exemptions to foreign investors on
land,” Hopwood stressed.

Economy to contract by 0.2%
Zorena Jantze
THE Minister of Finance, Calle
Schlettwein, has stated that the
Namibian economy is set to remain
subdued for 2018, with a contraction
of about 0.2% estimated, after two
consecutive quarters of contraction
during the year, contrary to an economic contraction by 0.9% in 2017,
showing slight improvements.
Despite the tough economic
situation in the country, Schlettwein
stressed that aggressive domestic
mobilisation through tax increases is
also not a viable option.
“I need to reiterate the fact that the
proposals are still being consulted
on, since being announced during the
tabling of the current budget in March
this year. It is unfortunate that a perception is created that these proposals
are final and not open for revision,”
Schlettwein stated.
He further added that government is
now scrutinising proposals to improve
equality within the tax system, while
ensuring a progressive tax system.

“We are looking at incentivising
contractual savings by increasing the
threshold of tax deductible pension
and annuity contributions, avoiding unsustainable tax increases on
individuals, maintaining current
provisions for loss provisions in the
Income Tax Act, and avoiding unintended consequences on the proposed
withholding tax on domestic dividend
tax,” Schlettwein stated.
Delivering the Mid-Term Budget
review, Schlettwein stated that in
regard to income generation and
public revenue, the risks of continued
SACU revenue decline adds pressure
to public expenditure, which has
been already significantly reduced to
minimum levels required to maintain
the provision of services to the public,
which leaves a shortfall for which
replacement revenue is necessary to
maintain core expenditure on essential
services. Giving progress on public
debt, expenditure and the revenue outturns for the past years, Schlettwein
stated that revenue outturn was better
than projected due to efforts to collect

tax arrears. He, however, stated that
a principal amount of N$3 billion
remains outstanding.
“This Mid-Year Budget Review
is presented against the backdrop
of a domestic economy that continues to be subdued. The Namibian
public finance currently faces a triple
challenge. A prolonged consolidation
period has reduced economic growth,
leading to job losses, declining consumption related to public spending
in real terms. To return to positive
growth, the economy needs to be
stimulated to enhance investment,
consumption, exports and productive
capacity,” Schlettwein said.
Talking revenue, Schlettwein stated
that total revenue for FY2018/19 is
estimated to remain more or less unchanged from the budget projections,
based on the mid-year outturn which
is generally on target.
Total revenue and grants for
FY2018/19 is estimated at N$56.7
billion as budgeted, increasing
moderately by a percentage point to
N$57.1 billion in FY2019/20, mainly
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Paid the complainants for services rendered

SEX PREDATOR ADMITS
TO RAPING MINORS
A SOUTH African national who was employed at a Swakopmund mine and accused of raping minors procured for him, admitted that he indeed had sexual intercourse with the girls, although he
denies the human trafficking charges.

M

Eba Kandovazu
arthinus Pretorius, 46, was extradited to Namibia last year after he fled
the country. He explained to the court on
Wednesday that he coerced three girls,
aged 13, 14 and 18 on different occasions, in the year 2012. The rape charges
in total are six.
The minor girls were reportedly forced
into sex slavery by Johanna Lukas, who
in 2015 faced the wrath of the law when
she stood trial alone and was sentenced to
13 years, as Pretorius absconded. Lukas’
arrangement with Pretorius was that she
could recruit underage girls with whom

he could have sex, and she was paid
N$10 000.
“I admit that coercive circumstances
were present, in that the complainants
were minors and as such exceptionally
vulnerable. In the first two incidents, the
first victim was accompanied by Lukas,
but in the last three, she came to my
house on her own. At all occasions, I paid
the complainants for services rendered
and I deny that I used force or compelled
them to have sex with me,” Pretorius
said.
In respect of the five trafficking counts,
he denies detaining the girls at his home,
citing that they voluntarily went to his
house, knowing fully well that they will

be paid for having sex with him.
Pretorius is claiming that his third
victim, who was 18 years old at the time,
was coerced by her mother to have sex
with him for money, unbeknownst to
him. At the time, according to him, he
had consensual intercourse with her,

although he paid.
In his plea explanation, he requested the
court to dismiss the alternative charges of
attempting to commit a sexual act with a
child under the age of 16.
State Prosecutor Felistas Shikerete
accepted the guilty plea, but noted that
the State will be leading further evidence
on the trafficking charges on 12 November. Defence lawyer Zagrys Grobler
represents Pretorius, with Deputy Judge
President Hosea Angula presiding.

PAEDOPHILE: Marthinus
Pretorius shying away
from the camera.
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Human trafficking bail judgment due Friday
Maria David
OSHAKATI Chief Magistrate, Mika
Namweya, on Tuesday postponed
the ongoing bail hearing of human
trafficking for judgement to Friday.
This follows after the bail application hearing against Sylvia Bonifatius, 20, and 32-year-old Jakob
van Zyl dragged on for the past two
weeks.
Bonifatius and Van Zyl are accused
of kidnapping a 14-year-old girl
from Oshakati to a house in Ondangwa, where she was allegedly held for
a day before the police were called
in to rescue her.
This took place after the parents of
the victim were tipped off about her
whereabouts, before approaching the
police to intervene.
The two are also facing charges of
rape, immoral practices, drugging a
female for unlawful carnal intercourse, use of means to stupefy a female for unlawful carnal intercourse,
and kidnapping.
During the period, the girl was
kept by Van Zyl and was allegedly

DEPLORABLE: Sylvia Bonifatius and Jakob van Zyl.

sexually abused. According to the
police, she was rescued just in time
as there were plans to secretly move
her to Henties Bay.
Schoolchildren, teachers and parents staged a peaceful demonstration
on the first day of the hearing, demanding that the duo be denied bail.
Initially, expected to last one to
two days, the bail application hearing has now concluded its second
week and the first seven days of
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the hearing were characterised by
moments of drama.
On the first day, defence lawyers
accused the prosecution team of
applying delaying tactics by asking
irrelevant questions during the cross
examination of the accused.
On the second day the hearing
could not start on time because Van
Zyl was nowhere to be found and
no one appeared to know his exact
whereabouts.

SME shareholders lose appeal
Eba Kandovazu
THE minority shareholders of the
insolvent Small Medium Enterprise Bank, Zimbabwe Metropolitan Bank and World Eagle, failed
to prove to the Supreme Court
that the troubled bank would have
been able to recapitalise under new
management.
The shareholders, together with
Zimbabwean businessman, Enock
Kamushinda, sought an order

that would set aside the decision
to finally wind up SME Bank,
although a panel of Supreme
Court judges found that the High
Court’s decision was lawful.
The bank’s closure follows an
offshore investment of N$200
million, which could not be
accounted for.
Judges Dave Smuts, Sylvester
Mainga and Elton Hoff found
that indeed there are no prospects
of success in the appeal, due to
the fact that the bank is evidently

insolvent and subsequently struck
the matter from the roll. Judge
Smuts ruled that the central bank,
Bank of Namibia, acted in good
faith by exercising its power,
with regards to closing the SME
Bank.
The bank’s liquidators, Ian
McLaren and David Bruni this
week alleged in court papers that
sufficient evidence implicates
Kamushinda as the mastermind in
the theft of approximately N$380
million from SME Bank.
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Insufficient power on take-off

HELICOPTER CRASH-LANDS
AT EROS AIRPORT
WIND shear forced the pilot and owner of a Robinson R44 helicopter to make an emergency landing in the bushes amongst the hangars near the busy Kupferberg Road on the
northern end of the Eros Airport in Windhoek.
Niël Terblanché

T

heo Shilongo, Deputy Director involved with Accident Investigation
at the Directorate of Civil Aviation,
confirmed the incident and said both
the pilot and his passenger walked
away from the wreckage of the Robinson R44 helicopter unscathed.
“At about 10:00 this morning the
pilot, identified as H.B. Simon and
a family member, Heinrich Arthur
Simon, took off from special launch
apron near the northern aircraft
hangars. As they became airborne
and while attempting to turn in a
northerly direction, a strong gust

of wind forced the aircraft to lose
altitude quickly. The pilot was forced
to make an emergency landing in
the bushes and the impact with the
ground caused serious damage to the
helicopter,” he said.
Dan Kamati, spokesperson of the
Namibia Airports Company, also
confirmed the incident and said the
privately owned helicopter took off
from the northern hangar area at Eros
Airport.
“It appeared that the helicopter did
not gather sufficient power upon takeoff and as result it landed in a river
bed in the northern hangar area at Eros
Airport. No injuries were reported and
the Directorate of Aircraft Accident

Investigation under the Ministry of
Works and Transport is currently
investigating the incident,” he said.
A resident of Windhoek that lives
near the airport reported on one of
the many social media platforms used
by neighbourhood watch organisations that he was busy working in
his driveway at home when he heard
the engine of the helicopter make a
strange noise and soon afterwards
also heard the thud as the aircraft
struck the ground.
The person said he could see the
wreckage from the double carriageway between Academia and Pionierspark and identified it as a Robinson
helicopter.

FORTUNATE: The accident site. 
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Truck driver killed in horror crash
Niël Terblanché

DSASTER: Carcasses of the livestock killed by the freezing weather. 
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Cold weather kills livestock
Niël Terblanché
SCENES that would break the heart of any
farmer in the world greeted some livestock
producers on Wednesday morning when they
went to the kraals and found hundreds of their
animals dead.
Extraordinary cold weather that followed the
good rains on Tuesday in the area of Schlip,
Rietoog and Groendraai south of Rehoboth
caused the death of hundreds of sheep and
goats that were locked in kraals overnight. It
was reported that farmers in the area of Gibeon
further south and on the western extremes of
the Khomas Hochland also suffered severe
animal losses
According to Piet Coetzee, a goat and sheep
stud farmer near Groendraai, the damage to
his farming operation is almost incalculable.
Besides the losses in monetary value, which he
estimates to be around N$600 000, the genetic
material, cultivated over several years while
developing his nine different Van Rooy and
Damara sheep as well as his Boer Goat and
Kalahari Red Goat studs are forever lost.
“The sight of the dead animals in the kraals
broke my heart. I was happy about the 74 millimetres of rain but an ice cold wind overnight

left me extremely dismayed. This is not an
easy situation to deal with. I don’t know if I
will be able to recover from this or to even
continue farming,” he said.
He said he initially counted 82 animals
before driving away but he was later informed
by his workers that they discovered at least 50
more dead sheep and goats.
“All we could do was to pick the dead animals up and to take them away to be buried.
We still have to sort out how many lambs lost
mothers and what we need to do to save what
we could save,” Coetzee said.
He said many of the female animals were
pregnant which increases the loss in terms of
monetary value as well as genetic material for
his various studs.
He said some of the farmers on neighbouring
farms lost all of their animals.
“Some of my neighbours are literally ruined.
I don’t know how they will ever be able to
even continue farming. This is a disaster,” he
said.
Coetzee said another cold snap is expected
for Wednesday evening which means that
more animals could be lost.
It is estimated that the farmers lost more than
a thousand animals because of the extraordinary weather of the past few days.

SUMMER
2018

A RANGE Rover driven at
high speed by a Chinese national caused the instant death
of a Zambian truck driver after
the luxury vehicle crashed into
truck that got stuck in mud next
to the B2 road between Karibib
and Wilhelmstal.
According to the Erongo
Regional Crime Investigations
Coordinator, Deputy Commissioner Erastus Iikuyu, the
bizarre motor vehicle accident
occurred at about 21:50 on
Tuesday evening roughly 20
kilometres outside of Karibib.
“Two imported trucks destined for Zimbabwe and driven
by Zambian nationals were on
their way to Katima Mulilo.
The driver of the first truck
turned off towards Omaruru
just outside Karibib but the
second driver missed the turnoff and continued on towards
Okahandja. When the second
driver realised his mistake
about 15 kilometres further,
he attempted to turn around
but his vehicle got stuck in the
mud next to the road caused by
good rains over the past two
days,” he said.
Iikuyu said the truck got
stuck in such a way that the
front part of the vehicle caused
an obstruction in the road.
The 67-year-old driver of the
second truck then contacted the
42-year-old driver of the first
truck for help.
The driver of the second truck
arrived on the scene and while
he was busy attaching a towing
cable to the second truck, the
Range Rover driven by the
Chinese national crashed into
the stationary vehicle at high
speed.
According to Iikuyu, the
42-year-old driver of the first
truck was directly in front of
the oncoming Range Rover and
he unfortunately got smashed
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during impact.
“The Chinese national driving
the Range Rover only sustained
light injuries while his passenger, also a Chinese national,
sustained a broken leg. Both
were taken to the Okahandja
hospital for stabilisation and
further medical care,” he said.
He said Okahandja Paramedic
Services Ambulance was used
to transport the injured Chinese
as the Usakos State Hospital
was not reachable due to flowing rivers caused by heavy rain

prior to the accident.
He said the 67-year-old driver
of the second truck sustained
less serious injuries and a
passenger, also a Zambian
national, was unharmed.
The body of the deceased person was taken to the Omaruru
State Hospital Mortuary and
his next of kin is yet to be
informed.
Iikuyu said a case of culpable
homicide and reckless and negligent driving has been opened
and investigated.

TRAGEDY: The grusome scene at the accident site.
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Car parts are sold back to victims

VW CAR BADGES
SELLING ON
BLACK MARKET
CRIMINALS in especially
Windhoek have found another way to make a quick
buck by illehally removing
badges from parked Volkswagen cars.
Marthina K. Mutanga
City Police spokesperson, Fabian Amukwelele, said this is the
latest trend, with many Volkswagen
complaining that the badges from cars
are sold back to them as spare parts.
“We find them selling it in a plastic
bag on the street. We are warning the
public against buying stolen Volkswagen car badges on the streets,” said
Amukwelele. Amukwelele added that
the VW badges theft seems to be a
lucrative business as car owners who
had their badges stolen prefer to buy
them for half the price on the streets

than through registered dealerships.
The badges sell between N$250 to
N$300 for a full set on the streets, a
massive discount if the driver was
to buy from the local car dealerships
where prices are anything between
N$700 to N$900.
“The general public is hereby
warned to refrain from buying these
VW badges from the street. If yours
is stolen, do not buy from the street
because you are encouraging this type
of theft. Once you buy it, it will be
stolen again and you will still go and
buy,” he said.
Amukwelele said they appealing
for the public to report the vandalism
and anyone seen selling badges on the
streets.
“This is becoming a serious concern.
We receive a lot of complaints and
it is because of the black market that
exists. There are individuals in the
market when after their badges are
stolen, they ask these criminals to find

another one for them and this is how
the market is growing at the same
time,” said Amukwelele.
Volkswagen dealership Autohaus
Parts Manager, Graeme Ingram, says
the trend has not affected their sales,
demonstrating that those who had
their badges stolen either replace them
by getting them on the black market
or opting not to replace them at all.

Killer convicted on
additional charge
Eba Kandovazu
A GOBABIS man who confessed
that to stabbing his long-time
girlfriend 16 times in front of an
11-year-old girl was convicted on an
additional charge of assault by threat.
Jacob Hoxobeb, 31, admitted that
he killed Anastacia Goagoses, 30, the
mother of his three children, because
he suspected she was cheating on
him. Goagoses also had two other
children.
The 11-year-old girl who witnessed
the murder testified in court that
Hoxobeb threatened to slash Goagoses with an axe, which he denied.
This week, however, Judge Dinah
Usiku convicted him on that charge,
citing the State has proved beyond
reasonable doubt that he indeed
threatened the deceased.
Before he killed her, Hoxobeb
grabbed an axe and charged at the
deceased, threatening her, the judge
said. The girl’s testimony is that she
and the deceased were neighbours
and on the day Goagoses died, she
and her little sister were playing
outside when an argument erupted
between Hoxobeb and Goagoses.
Another witness, Gariseb Sebastian, told the court that he saw

GUILTY: Jacob Hoxobeb.
Photo: Contributed

Hoxobeb threatening the deceased
with an axe and he took it from him.
Upon conviction, Hoxobeb told the
court that he was sorry for what he
had done and that the children will
now grow up without their mother.

Subsistence farmers Swapo Party School induction kick-start
urged to diversify
Maria David

Placido Hilukilwa
THE rainy season is at hand and
subsistence farmers in the Northern
regions of Namibia are encouraged
to start diversifying their produce
instead of limiting themselves to the
traditional crops such as millet and
sorghum.
They need to start planting vegetables and fruit-bearing trees to
enrich their nutrition and for income
generation. This comes from Vilho
Shimwooshili, the newly installed
headman of the Omhedi-B village in
the Ohangwena region.
The 53-year-old Shimwooshili
was one of seven village headmen
installed by Queen Martha Mwadinomho Kristian Nelumbu during
a ceremony at Helao Nafidi town
last week. Speaking in an exclusive
interview with Informanté, Shimwooshili said his densely populated
village is blessed with fertile soil

and abundant underground water,
making it easy for villagers to
have orchards and plant vegetables
throughout the year.
“I intent to encourage villagers to
have a minimum of three different
fruit-bearing trees such as mangoes, guavas paw-paws for every
household. This would substantially
improve the villagers’ nutrition and
generate money,” he said, adding
that the availability of water is not
a problem because many homesteads are already linked to a water
pipeline which passes through the
village, those who cannot afford
water bills can dig their own water
wells and tap from the abundant
underground water. Shimwooshili is
a local businessman and a Lutheran
lay preacher. He was until recently
the Rally for Democracy and
Progress (RDP) sole councillor for
the Helao Nafidi town but resigned
his seat and also gave up his RDP
membership.

NATIONAL Coordinator of the
Swapo Party School, Charles Mubita
on Saturday started officially an induction for the candidates selected for
the party school, which will be held
in the Oshana Region from February
next year.
Coordinator of the party in the
region, Samuel Nelongo, said 218
candidates, who are mostly members
of the regional executive, regional
and local authority councils and party
officials, are the target of the current
induction course.
According to Nelongo, the induction
course will be held between 10h00
and 13h00 on Tuesdays, Wednesdays
and Thursdays. The induction courses
at the branch levels, Nelongo said,
will be organised at a later stage.
“Induction courses will be conducted
up to December or early January
next year, and the candidates will be
divided into three groups of 72 to
73 members each,” Nelongo pointed
out. He, however, noted that a fourth
group would be created for employed
members of the party to undergo after
hours induction training.

Silver Spoon
Hospitality Academy
is staring a few new
courses in 2019

We think these might
be courses that will
interest you or
somebody that you
know. Please spread
the word.

LEARNERS: Selected candidates for Swapo Party School.

The first group of candidates, who
attended an induction on Tuesday,
were drawn from the districts of
Ondangwa Urban, Okatana, Okaku,
Oshakati Town Council and officials
from the party’s regional office at
Oshakati.
Candidates from Uukwiyushona,
Ondangwa Rural, Ongwediva Town
Council, Oshakati West and Ompundja will be the second group attending
an induction course on Wednesday,
while candidates from Ongwediva
Town Council and the districts of

Photo: Maria David

Okatyali, Oshakati East, Uuvudhiya
and Ongwediva will be in the course
on Thursday. “Each member to go
into party school has to go through
an induction to be informed about the
importance of the school, the party
constitution and election rules and
procedures,” Nelongo cited, adding
that all party members are to attend
the school, which is for 6 to 8 months.
Deputy Secretary General of Swapo
and the party school’s rector, Marco
Hausiku, launched the school in the
Oshana Region in March this year.

2 November 2018
Open day from
11hrs till 16hrs
Next Wednesday 31 October

Gin and Cocktails

Come and see what we
have to offer for 2019
Make hospitality
your career.
Chef (City & Guild
approved), Front Office
(awaiting approval) or
Restaurant Manager
(City & Guilds approved)
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Discouraged and highly frustrated by Government

ARTISANS FEEL THE PINCH
WITH the unemployment rate skyrocketing, Namibian
artisans have accused government of reluctance in curbing
unemployment in the country.
Maria David

I

n a letter of grievances addressed
to the Labour ministry, the unemployed artisans accused government
of employing foreign nationals at the
expense of its own trainees.
“The unemployment rate is skyrocketing every day, and our government
is so reluctant to curb it. They instead
give work permits to Chinese while
local artisans are idling at home,” said
Shatyohamba Haihambo, an artisan.

The artisans complained that government is not utilising the skills that
they have imparted to many qualified
artisans at vocational centres across
the country. He added that the status
quo is discouraging trainees currently
enrolled at the vocational centres, as
well as prospective trainees.
“As well trained and graduated artisans, products of vocational training
institutions in our country and beyond
the borders, we are extremely discouraged and highly frustrated by the
manner our government is conduct-

ing its business with the Chinese,” he
expressed.
The unfair labour practices by the
Chinese companies in Namibia is
a clear indication that the Chinese
are undermining our Labour Act,
Haihambo added.
The artisans thus called on the
Ministry of Labour to investigate the
matter and ensure that Namibian artisans are considered and that foreigners
respect the Employment Act.
Approached for comment, Ministry
of Labour’s Permanent Secretary, Bro
Matthew Shinguadja, denied receiving
a letter of grievances.
“I haven’t received their complaints
yet,” said Shinguadja.
Informanté is, however, saw an email

where Shinguadja acknowledged
receipt of the artisans’ grievances.
“This is to acknowledge receipt of
your letter of grievances. Although
you have raised a number of issues, not all of them are necessarily
exclusive labour and employment per
se. As a result, I have forwarded your
letter to Permanent Secretary of Home
Affairs and Immigration as well as to
the Employment Equity Commissioner
for their action accordingly,” reads the
email.
According to Shinguadja, the ministry is busy conducting investigations
and intends to collect Curriculum
Vitaes (CVs) of all unemployed artisans to prove that Namibians have the
necessary skills.

Cop assaults young woman
Maria David
A FEMALE resident of Eemwandi location in Oshakati is demanding justice after she was allegedly
physically and verbally assaulted
by an off-duty police officer last
week Thursday evening.
Relating her ordeal, the 25-yearold Saara Imene, who is a student
at the Valombola Vocational
Training Centre at Ongwediva,
said that when she returned from
classes that afternoon, she found
an unidentified girl at a nearby flat
who, when asked, said she was

waiting for her father. She was
still there until late in the evening
and accompanied Imene and three
other ladies when they headed to
the bushes to relieve themselves.
She says the bushes were their
only option due to a lack of ablution facilities in the area.
“Before reaching the bushes we
had to walk down the road leading
to the Oshakati Town Council’s
engineering complex. That is
where we were when a car pulled
off and a female passenger asked
me to come closer. She wanted to
know what we were doing there,
but as I started to explain, a man

jumped out and attacked me,” she
said. The alleged attacker was
later identified as police officer
Indombo Jason who was off-duty
at the time of the incident.
“He tried to strangle me, slapped
me and insulted me without giving
any reasons for his violent behaviour,” said Imene. She said the attacker initially tried to strangle her
and slapped her but later retrieved
a sjambok from the car and used
it to beat her. The commotion near
the road attracted the attention of
location residents who immediately flocked to the scene, but the
alleged attackers – who turned out

to be the mother and stepfather of
the unidentified girl - drove off,
leaving the girl behind.
“I went to the police station to
open a case that same night, but
was told to go to the hospital for
treatment first before opening a
case. When I came back the next
day my attacker was present at the
station and he persuaded other officers that I was lying. As a result,
no one wanted to help me register
a criminal case,” she said. Her
persistence, however, eventually
paid off and a criminal case was
registered. The police is currently
investigating the matter.

Skorpion Zinc workers up in arms
Maria David
NEARLY three hundred Skorpion Zinc workers and community members on Friday staged a
peaceful demonstration in front of
the mine, expressing frustration
over alleged exploitation of workers to maximise profits.
A petition addressed to the office
of the General Manager said they
have taken note that Skorpion
Zinc, and by extension the owners of the mine Vedanta Zinc
International, are on a mission not
only to exploit the resources in the
country, but also workers.
Southern Regional Chairperson
of the Mineworkers Unions of
Namibia, Allen Kalumbu, who
read the petition on behalf of
the group, said the issue started
when the mine started terminating long-standing or established
contractors and awarding upcoming contracts under the pretext
of awarding such contracts to
Namibians.
“What we have learned is that
Skorpion Zinc does not pay the
same money to these new con-

DISMAL: Skorpion Zinc workers and community members demonstrate. 

tractors, but pays them peanuts
and these contractors accept
these offers as they are desperate to penetrate the market,” said
Kalumbu.
Furthermore, the group claims
that Sushil Kumar, Company
Head of Commercial, is behind
the exploitation and has demon-

strated on numerous occasions
that he does not have the interest
of Namibians at heart.
The group demanded that Kumar be deported back to India.
They also demand that Skorpion
put up measures that will govern
contractors to not exploit the employees in the name of maximis-

Photo: Contributed

ing profits.
They have given the Office of
the General Manager until 31 October to act on the matter, vowing
to take the next steps if the matter
is not addressed.
The petition was received by
Skorpion Zinc Human Resources
Manager, Patrick Chizabulyo.

UNAWARE: Ministry of Labour’s
Permanent Secretary Bro Matthew
Shinguadja. 
Photo: Contributed

New political
party in pipeline
Maria David
“NAMIBIA belongs to all of us. It does not
belong to the Tanganyika group alone. We
recognise the role they played in the liberation
struggle, but it is now our time to take over. A
new broom is here and it will clean the Namibian house.”
That is the message of Tangy Mike Tshilongo,
the brains behind a new political movement
named Advocate for Change (AC).
Although the party was not yet formed officially,
Tshilongo stated its aims and objectives as “uplifting and empowering the lives of the people”.
“Our generation has a mission to accomplish,”
said Tshilongo.
According to him, the first generation of freedom fighters had the mission of protecting the
land from intruders, while the second generation
of freedom fighters had to go into exile before
taking up arms to liberate the country.
“We do acknowledge their contribution, but
now their time is up and they need to go and rest.
By demanding a better today, we are not abusing
them because they themselves already admitted
that they failed the nation for the past 28 years,”
he said.
He further said that young people can no longer
trust Swapo to lead for the next five years. “As
young people, we intend to march towards a better Namibia and we will challenge the dominant
political elite in next year’s elections,” he said.
He said his new political movement will conduct
a survey in all 14 regions to identify the problems
of the people and at the same time introduce the
party to the public and attract members, targeting
mostly the youth.
AC candidates will contest at all levels, including the presidential election, National Assembly,
as well as at regional and local levels with the
aim of taking over from, “the elderly councillors
who are unable to bring about transformation in
their respective constituencies and towns”.
“As young people we should not betray the
mission of our generation. We have to fulfill our
mission and be the role model of next generation,” said Tshilongo.
He noted that the idea of establishing the AC
came as an antithesis for the rampant corruption
and self-enrichment by current leaders.
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DESK
MERJA IILEKA

The policy
of honesty
TRANSPARENCY can be the most powerful weapon
in the government’s arsenal. So powerful, in fact, that
immediate answers to burning questions are often the
difference between unrest and calm.
This week, more questions were raised regarding the
recently exposed controversial deal where Land Reform Minister Utoni Nujoma, acting on behalf of government, supposedly acted as conduit to facilitate a
99-year land lease agreement for a Russian multi-billionaire.
This deal was not only concluded in secrecy in the
days leading up to the country’s second land conference, but happened under the watchful eye of the Head
of State, Hage Geingob, who started his presidency
preaching non-compromising transparency, good governance and absolute accountability on the part of his
team.
At every corner, Nujoma, whom it now seems has
been left to face the music alone despite his insistence
that the deal went through Cabinet and the Office of
the Attorney-General, has not provided satisfactory
answers.
In fact, by initially holding an NBC-invited only
press conference, a national broadcaster known to be
pro-government, Nujoma demonstrated that transparency and accountability were the furthest thing from
his mind as he attempted to use State cameras to defend himself and his position while evading the real
questions.
That void of information causes unease, and people
are left to wonder why those with the answers do not
simply come forward and quell the situation.
The questions popping up seem to be fairly simple and
logical to ask considering the seriousness of this deal,
but the answers have not been forthcoming and when
they did come, they were evasive.
It is time that Nujoma explains why he used his executive power to give the Russian a lease that exceeds
the prescribed period of 10 years for foreigners and if
laws were not circumvented when government agreed
to take a cash donation to purchase the farms in exchange for a near century lease agreement.
People want and expect satisfactory answers to simple
questions so that they can relate to the benefits that
may accrue from this deal.
A lack of transparency is the major stumbling block
and only serves to erode trust as speculations become
rife.
Human rights lawyer, Norman Tjombe put it perfectly when he said had government been open about the
matter, then it would have taken the public in its confidence. With deals done in the dark, the end result is
always suspicion.
Transparency matters now more than ever.
When it comes to national issues as serious as land
distribution in this country, government should not be
willing to leave any stone unturned.
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PIC OF THE DAY

Mingingo Island, Kenya – Uganda; The island which is densely populated by residents fishing mainly for Nile perch in Lake Victoria
is covered in metal shacks. Barely a quarter of a hectare large, its residents crammed into a hodge-podge of corrugated-iron homes.

Photograph: Yasuyoshi Chiba

THEORY OF INTEREST

DESMOND P VAN HEERDEN

CHANGING THE COURSE
Two hundred thirteen years and four days
ago, one man managed to change the course
of history, and shape the world that was to
come. But first, let me set the stage – the
year was 1805. The First French Empire had
been established by the Emperor Napoleon
Bonaparte a bit more than a year ago. Napoleon’s Grande Armée was marching across
Europe, scoring streaks of historic victories that gave Napoleon an unprecedented
grip on power over the entire continent.
Off the coast of Europe, however, was
a group of small islands that viewed the
events on the continent with some concern. King George III, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, knew
that should the Grande Armée make it
to UK soil, they could not expect reinforcement from opposing continental
forces, and the British Isles would fall.
Already during the French Revolution, the
Royal Navy had enacted a successful naval blockade of France, and after the Peace
of Amiens was broken, Napoleon was determined that such a blockade should not
stand. For his invasion to succeed, the Royal Navy must not be able to intercept the
invasion flotilla – which meant Napoleon
had to gain control on the English Channel.
His plan was for the French and allied
Spanish Armadas in the Mediterranean
to converge and join forces, then return
to Cadiz, breaking through the British
blockade, and clear the channel of Royal
Navy ships. Vice-Admiral Pierre-Charles
Villeneuve was in charge of the fleet, and
broke through the British blockade, setting
off to the Caribbean, to add those ships
to his fleet, with the British in pursuit.
In August, Villeneuve set off for Europe
once again, but that same month, another
man finally returned to the British Isles
after two years at sea. The Vice-Admiral
Horatio Lord Nelson. Nelson was a veteran of the Royal Navy, well-known for
his unconventional battle tactics, as well
as his battlefield injuries. He had lost his
right eye at the Battle of Calvi in Corsica
and his right arm in the Battle of Santa Cruz
de Tenerife, but had, sans the arm and eye,
won decisive victories against the French
at the Battle of the Nile and over the Danes
at the Battle of Copenhagen afterwards.
On 2 September, Villeneuve’s fleet had
reached Cadiz, but the HMS Victory, Nelson’s ship, was not ready. Villeneuve’s fleet
was resupplying, however, and Nelson set
sail on the 15th of September, to take command of the Royal Navy Fleet on 28 September. The French and Spanish Armada
had 41 ships, of which 33 were ships of the

line, while the Royal Navy fleet had but 33
ships, with 27 being ships of the line. On 18
October, Vice-Admiral Villeneuve received
word that six British ships had docked
at Gibraltar – and assuming the British
fleet was weakened, prepared to set sail.
By 20 October, the fleet was organised,
and set sail for the Strait of Gibraltar. British frigates noticed, and notified Nelson
– he set off in pursuit. That same night,
the French noticed the British were in
pursuit, and began preparation for battle.
At the time, the traditional battle plan
was to approach an enemy fleet in a single line, firing broadside in parallel lines
– with the entire fleet in line, signalling
could be done in battle, improving control. But it also allowed any side to disengage by breaking away, and the other
side had to break formation to pursue.
Vice-Admiral Horatio Lord Nelson was
having none of that. He wanted a conclusive battle, and so instead he decided to
cut the opposing line in three, approaching
perpendicularly with two lines of ships.
This would interfere with their signalling, and well as surround a third of their
ships. At 8 am of 21 October 1805, Villeneuve ordered his ships to turn around to
face the Royal Navy. By 11am, the two
fleets could see each other, and off the
coast of Cape Trafalgar the fight drew
close. Villeneuve was concerned about
the two parallel columns, but Nelson was
outnumbered and outgunned. The French
had nearly 30 000 men and 2 568 guns
to England’s 17 000 men and 2 148 guns.
At 11h45, Nelson sent his second-to-last
signal, “England expects that every man
will do his duty.” A great cheer went up
across the fleet as the message was relayed. Then he signalled, “Engage the
enemy more closely,” and the battle was
joined. At noon, the first shots were fired.
Vice-Admiral Collingwood on the HMS
Royal Sovereign said to his officers,
“Now, gentlemen, let us do something
today which the world may talk of hereafter.” The Battle of Trafalgar had begun.
The HMS Victory herself was under fire
for 40 minutes from the Redoubtable, who
had a strong infantry corps – and who tried
to board the HMS Victory, but as a second
British ship approached and fired on the
French crew, their casualties became insurmountable. Unfortunately, they had dealt
stunning damage – shortly after 13h00, a
marksman from the Redoubtable had fired
on Nelson, and stuck him in the spine. He
said, “You can do nothing for me. I have
but a short time to live. My back is shot

through.” And was carried below decks.
By 13h55, the Redoubtable had surrendered. Another two ships surrendered
shortly thereafter, as more and more British ships entered the battle. Nelson was
informed of the ships surrendering shortly
afterwards, and begged Captain Hardy to
pass his possessions to Lady Emma Hamilton, his mistress. After three hours of battle,
the outnumbered British fleet had captured
22 ships of the Franco-Spanish Armanda,
and lost none. Nelson, whose strategies
had handed them a spectacular victory,
lay dying. His surgeon heard him say the
words, “Thank god I have done my duty,”
and became weak. Vice Admiral Horatio
Nelson, 1st Viscount Nelson, 1st Duke of
Bronté, died three hours after he was shot.
In the aftermath, the French Empire no
longer had a significant navy to deploy,
and any plans the Emperor Napoleon had
for invading the British Isles were permanently scuppered. Instead, he turned his
attention eastwards, to Russia – a costly mistake that would result in his final
defeat by the Duke of Wellington on 18
June, 1815. The Royal Navy was not seriously challenged at sea again for more
than 100 years, and their prowess on
the oceans gave way to the Pax Brittanica, with their unchallenged sea power.
The British Empire grew to become the
largest empire the world had ever seen, with
at its height covering 24% of the world’s
surface, and comprising 23% of the world’s
population. Their culture was exported to
the world, and their norms became world
norms. Nelson’s victory is the reason we
here in Namibia have a Parliament, speak
English and play sports such as soccer, rugby and cricket. And as for Nelson himself…
In the UK, in the city of Westminster, there
is a square, 110m by 110m, known as Trafalgar Square – commemorating his battle. In this square, you’ll find a 52m tall
column, with a statue at the top, of an officer in Naval uniform, missing an arm – a
statue of Nelson, atop Nelson’s Column,
looking out over the city and country he
had loved so much. So whenever someone tell you that they are unimportant,
and that they cannot change things, tell
them his story. Because the right man or
woman, at the right time, doing the right
thing, can change the course of history.
Desmond P van Heerden, HonsBComm
(Stell) is the Chief Analytics Officer of Trustco Group Holdings Ltd. Previous articles
available online at http://toi.hopto.org/.
He can be contacted at DesmondV@tgh.na
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Flipside

WEEKEND
VALUE!
From
Tribe
to
Nation
99
N$
COMBO
4.
CHRIS JACOBIE

Maasbanker
Pacific Ocean
155g

25.99

N$

Mazoe
Assorted
2Lt

7kg
Potato

+

32.99
N$
27.99

N$

2.99

N$

Omeare 2kg

Hardap Soup
Assorted

Sugar
White/
Brown
Marathon
2kg Pack

12.

99

N$

+

ONLY FOR USAVE

Coke 1.25L

21.99

3kg
Onion

N$

Cobra
Touch
Wood
330ml

10.99

N$

+

Simba
Assorted
125g

MR MIN Multi-Surface
300ml

54.

99

N$

3kg
Carrots

ALL
FOR

26.99

N$

Stewing Beef

56
.
100

N$

N$

Value Ground
Beef per kg

99

per kg

per kg

THE close to 30-years since the 1989 United Nations Elections and Independence in
1990 is the longest uninterrupted period of continuous peace in the past close to 120
years of Namibian history.
That is a marvellous achievement of a nation, but it is only half the story…
The genesis of this long period of peace is that those Namibians who cared enough,
buried political and tribal differences in the face of their biggest adversities and weathered the onslaughts of factions and internal strife, including a failed Caprivi rebellion, as
well as the infamous political projects to split tribal strongholds through political formations like the COD and RDP and the splintering of opposition parties into even smaller
factions, but less influential. Namibians have seen and done all that ethnic politics promises, but always fails to deliver.
Whether Namibians like it or not, tribalism and ethnicity failed and will eventually fail
totally in a unitary state and constitutional democracy.
Attempts along tribal lines to derail the land conference ended in humiliation for those
that miscalculated their importance and Namibians unity exposed the fault lines of faction of convenience.
Namibians of peacetime realises that not every expectation can be met, but also that
not everything should be lost. Peace allows citizens time to discover and communities
to mature and adapt to a system that they might not totally agree with, but agree with
mostly.
What they also know through spectacular failures of tribalism is that it is not the safe
room to retreat to in difficult times and does not threaten nations, but eventually destroys
tribes.
A healthy culture of give and take during the constitutional negotiations, the re-organising of the civil service and the establishment of the state, the police and defence force,
was slowly but surely nurtured and is serving Namibia well as foundations of growing
trust.
It is difficult if not impossible to recognise a growing trend that can only be described
as tribalism and what makes matters worse is that it appears to be organised tribalism
that is close to a campaign of a few and at the expense of the many who always pay the
highest price for bad and selfish leadership.
In Namibia’s short period of independence, history has already proven that tribalism is
more dangerous than racism. The problem is that discrimination of whites against fellow
Namibians is criminalised because it is visible, while discrimination of fellow black Namibians against their brothers, is hidden because there is no difference in colour.
It is an insult to believe that tribalism is less of a crime than racism. Only because it
does not involve white Namibians it is not a lesser evil. White Namibians who were and
are in some ways still being – mostly unfairly -- treated as suspects of discrimination by
association, should stand up and speak for fellow Namibians who are accused of tribalism, because of all citizens they should know the pain of the accused and the victims
alike. Tribal conflict also involves them, because it is committed under their name as
Namibians also.
With all the challenges that the nation is facing from various corners and levels of society, the rules of political engagement should not become cries of the politically wounded
in the trenches of personal survival that Namibians are hearing, but somehow like a bad
dream, hope will go away. Namibians must make most of the peace that prevails.
There is something wrong when the suspension of the CEO of the Windhoek Municipality, Mr Robert Kahamise, is treated as tribal revenge. It must be of concern to everybody that the management of the City of Windhoek and the interest of the citizens can be
held hostage by bad decisions. Tribalism is not a hiding place. It is a prison of colony of
the mind.
If tribalism is abused it will means amnesty to so-called victims and a free hand to
those who have not fear, but boundless arrogance to abuse, while everyday Namibians
suffers neglect and are the proverbial turkey who turns up for an invitation to dinner.
Windhoek suffers cholera and hepatitis outbreaks and many more serious challenges.
It is insensitive leaders that cannot solve issues quickly and correct the mistakes so that
everybody learns and benefit from it.
Namibia does not consist of only two tribes: one who is wronged and another that is
wrong.
Namibians must speak out and stand up for each other, because they survived not only
bullets and bombs, but the fatal shots of factionalism, racism and tribalism that could
have divided the Namibian soul in a tribe of hate and a tribe of bitterness where compassion and reconciliation would not have found space.
It is in the abandoned trenches of lost battles and defeat of apartheid that the Namibian
spring of unity in adversity is blooming and a nation is born.
The generation of the longest Namibian peace is the headstone marking the death of
violence and war that characterized Namibian society at regular intervals for the past 120
years.
We are all born into a tribal cradle but we will all be laid to rest as Namibians in the
Namibian soil.
As it should be.
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MARKET RECAP

DOWN

UP

NSX STOCKS

CODE

TRUSTCO GROUP
HOLDINGS LTD
AGRA LTD
NICTUS HOLDINGS - NAM
ORYX PROPERTIES LTD
NAMIBIA ASSET
MANAGEMENT LTD
NIMBUS INFRASTRUCTURE
LIMITED
STIMULUS INVESTMENT
LIMITED
NAMIBIA BREWERIES
FIRSTRAND NAMIBIA
LIMITED
CAPRICORN INVESTMENT
GROUP
LETSHEGO HOLDINGS - NAM
BIDVEST NAMIBIA LTD

COMMODITIES
BRENT CRUDE OIL
GOLD
PLATINUM

17 October to 23 October 2018

%

VOLUME

VALUE

MARKET CAP

TUC/TTO

6.99

12.74%

102

667

6 829

AGR
NHL
ORY
NAM

1.50
1.80
20.15
0.64

-

5
-

106
-

153
95
1 572
136

NUSP

11.00

-

-

-

116

SILP

121.29

-

-

-

564

NBS
FNB

46.00 (0.02%)
43.69 (0.07%)

23
16

1 062
705

9 522
11 709

CGP

16.08

(0.19%)

9

138

8 313

LHN
BVN

3.94
7.69

(1.01%)
(1.03%)

2
1

6
9

2 000
1 630

PRICE
76.22
1 233.80
835.10

FOREIGN EXCHANGE PRICE
N$ PER US$
N$ PER £
N$ PER €

PRICE

WEEKLY market review

14.25
18.49
16.50

%
(6.38%)
0.53%
(1.19%)

%
0.57%
(1.02%)
0.62%

The local market was subdued this
week, with the NSX Local index down
0.02% at 625, and the NSX Overall
Index down 2.31% to close at 1237.
As at 23 October, FirstRand Namibia
was the largest local company on the
exchange, with market capitalization
of N$11.7 billion, followed by Namibia
Breweries with N$9.5 billion, Capricorn
Investment Group with N$8.3 billion,
and Trustco Group with N$6.8 billion.
Trustco Group lead the market with
growth of 12.74% to close at N$6.99
per share. In terms of volume, Namibia
Breweries lead the market with N$1
million worth of shares traded, with
FirstRand Namibia in second place
with N$705 thousand worth of shares
traded. The local currency lost 0.57%

GLOBAL INDICES
NSX LOCAL
NSX ALL SHARE
JSE TOP 40
S&P 500
UK FTSE 100
EURO STOXX 50
HANG SENG

PRICE

%

625
1 267
45 113
2 741
6 955
3 141
25 347

(0.02%)
(2.31%)
(4.30)%
(2.46%)
(1.48%)
(3.57%)
(0.45%)

against the US Dollar, to close at
N$14.25 per USD, and gained 1.02%
against the British Pound, to close at
N$18.49 per GBP. It closed at N$16.50
against the Euro, a loss of 0.62%.
The Bank of Namibia’s Monetary Policy
Committee yesterday elected to keep
the repo rate as is, at 6.75%. In their
statements, they acknowledge that the
domestic economy remained weak during the first eight months of 2018, with
inflation remaining low, but increasing in recent months. Furthermore,
they noted that private sector credit
extension growth continued to be slow,
while the stock of international reserves
remains sufficient. They expect growth
in the domestic economy to remain low
for the rest of 2018.

Growth expected to remain low

REPO RATE
MAINTAINED

during the first eight months of
2018, compared to the corresponding period in 2017. The average
annual growth rate of PSCE stood
at 5.6%, lower than 7.4% recorded
over the same period in 2017.
Shiimi explained that the slower
growth in PSCE was due to reduced
demand for credit by both the
household and corporate sectors,
especially for mortgage, overdraft
and instalment credit.
He added that since the previous
MPC meeting, the annual growth
in PSCE rose to 6.3% at the end
of August 2018 from 5.5% in June
2018.
As at 30 September 2018, the
stock of international reserves
stood at N$32.5 billion. from
N$32.6 billion reported in the previous MPC statement.
Shiimi stated that at this level,
the stock of international reserves
is estimated to cover 5.2 months of
imports of goods and services.
“Since the previous MPC meeting
in August 2018, most central banks
in both the AEs and EMDEs left
their policy rates unchanged at their
most recent monetary policy committee meetings. The exception was
the Federal Reserve Bank in the
US and the Central Bank of Russia
that raised their key policy rates in
September 2018,” he said.

THE Bank of Namibia (BoN) held its bi-monthly
meeting and decided to maintain the Repo rate unchanged at 6.75%.
Zorena Jantze

S

peaking at the Policy Meeting,
the governor of the central bank
stated that this rate is appropriate
to maintain the one-to-one link between the Namibian Dollar and the
South African Rand, while supporting domestic economic growth.
Commenting on the domestic
economy, governor of the central
bank, Ipumbu Shiimi, stated that
domestic economic activity remained weak during the first eight
months of 2018.
He added that activity in sectors
such as agriculture and wholesale
and retail trade continued to decline
over this period. Some improvements were, however, visible in the
mining, transport and communication sectors.
Shiimi further stated that overall,
growth in the domestic economy is
expected to remain low in 2018.
Annual inflation fell to an average of 4.0% during the first nine
months of 2018 from 6.5% in the
corresponding period of 2017,
but started increasing from April
2018, due to rising fuel prices. On

RESOLUTE: Governor of BoN,
Ipumbu Shiimi.  Photo: Contributed

a monthly basis, the inflation rate
rose to 4.8% in September 2018
from 4.4% during August 2018.
Annual growth in Private Sector
Credit Extension (PSCE) slowed

IPPR cuts into GRN’s lack of transparency
Zorena Jantze
THE Institute of Public Policy
Research (IPPR) earlier this week
released its Procurement Tracker
Namibia (PTN) in which it lamented
government on its lack of transparency
in public tenders.
In its October edition of the tracker,
the research institute argues that corruption thrives on secrecy and there is
a challenge across countries to ensure
an adequate level of transparency in
the entire public procurement cycle,
no matter what the stage of the process, or the procurement method used.
Presenting the results of the tracker,

IPPR research associate, Federico
Links stated that to date, 29 ministries
and offices have announced 245 proposed procurement initiatives for the
2018/19 financial year. Out of these,
the Ministry of Health and Social
Services accounts for two-thirds of
procurement announcements.
Links, however, stated that most
ministries and offices have only basic
information on their websites, while
11 ministries and offices have no
procurement information in public.
Links further said that ministerial and
departmental websites are supposed
to be the first port of call for anyone
looking for information concerning
government procurement activity in a

certain sector.
“Government departments are
generally not doing much to make
procurement information available
on their websites. Such information
should ideally include all procurement
information of the ministry or agency.
However, for most of the ministries
and offices looked at, most do not
have basic information about their procurement activities on their websites,”
Links stated.
The researcher further stated that
the use of procurement exemptions
has already become a serious threat to
the stability and integrity of the new
public procurement system, which is
not even two years old at this stage.

Referencing the case where the
Namibia Airports Company’s request
to upgrade the Hosea Kutako International Airport at almost N$100 million
was exempted, as emergency procurement was granted by Finance Minister
Calle Schlettwein, from a transparency
perspective, Links states that what was
notable about the letter was that it was
marked ‘confidential’.
“After the letter became public and
was widely spread, the Procurement
Policy Unit (PPU), in the finance ministry, issued a vague threat on its own
social media profiles, stating: “It has
come to the attention of the PPU that
the exemption recently issued to the
Namibia Airports Company has been

doing the rounds on various social media platforms. Kindly be informed that
the letter is marked confidential and
any person caught circulating it will
be held liable as per the confidentiality
provisions under the Public Procurement Act, 2015,” Links said.
He added that this clearly suggests that government officials were
attempting to keep this procurement
initiative secret, which does not bode
well for fostering transparency in the
public procurement system.
The PPU does not explain why
secrecy or confidentiality in this particular case is required. The episode
underscores some of the transparency
concerns around using exemptions.
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KLEINE KUPPE

199

99

EACH

GRAVITY
SPORTSWEAR & NUTRITION

DON’T BE THE SAME
BE DIFFERENT
For all your
sporting needs.

081 864 8570
081 316 5767
gravity.teamwear@gmail.com
contact@gravity.com.na

Lucky
Stainless
Steel
Kettle
1 x 1.8 L

199

99

EACH

Mellerware
Ironing
Board

17999

EACH

Mellerware
Iron Dry/
Steam/Spray

99
12999

EACH

share

We have Attentive ears and Attentive hearts.
Help us get these to as many new and expecting parents as possible.

Mellerware
Robot 300
Hand Blender

By joining our database of independent Social Workers.
Send your CV to info@milestonesnam.com

#sharehappiness
SPECIALS VALID: FROM 19 OCTOBER - 04 NOVEBER 2018
METRO HYPER WINDHOEK
CNR. FRANKIE FREDRICKS & CHASIE STREET, WINDHOEK, NAMIBIA

TEL: +264 84000 2003

ALL PRICES AND ILLUSTRATIONS ARE CORRECT AT TIME GOING TO PRESS. HOWEVER THE MANAGEMENT OF METRO CANNOT BE HELD RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY CHANGES OR PRINTING ERRORS THAT MAY OCCUR.
ALL PRICES ADVERTISED INCLUDE VAT UNLESS OTHERWISE STATED E&OE WHILE STOCK LAST.
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES.
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11 36026659 119

6 36016319 119

www.informante.web.na • 061-275 4700 • winna@tgh.na

Find us on

6 36020577 119

5 36025561 119

1 36009372 119

You could also win

N$ 10 000
(Double for Legal Shield members)

Visit the address below to view all winning numbers: www.informante.web.na/2018/ads
CONGRATULATIONS
Mr Aktofel Kadhila

N$ 20 000

How do I win?
Check the number in the yellow block on the front page of your

CONGRATULATIONS
Mr Andrew Scobie

N$ 20 000

N$ 1.6 MILLION
STILL OUT THERE

Last week’s numbers
6 35999111 118 | 6 35999629 118 | 8 36004104 118

Visit Informanté’s Facebook page for more details on how you can win, how you can claim your prize as well as all the Ts & Cs. Errors & Omissions Excepted (E&OE).

25 October - 31 October 2018

ADVERT
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#PROPERTY
WINDHOEK
PROPERTY
AUCTION
MART AUCTION

Date: Tuesday 13 November 2018 @ 12:00

Venue: c/o Michelle Mclean & Platinum Str, Prosperita
DULY INSTRUCTED BY OUR CLIENT, AUCOR NAMIBIA (PTY) LTD,
WILL SELL THE FOLLOWING PROPERTIES ON PUBLIC AUCTION:

BURNING SHORE, 152 4th Street, Long Beach, Walvis Bay (Hotel Classiﬁcation 4

)

Erf 600 is 1087.5 m². This Beach front Hotel consist of 4 x Superior rooms, 4 x Luxury Rooms,
4 x Standard Rooms. There are an in-house Restaurant, Cocktail Bar and Deck with direct access to beach.

OSHAKATI COUNTRY LODGE, Mandume Avenue, Oshakati (Hotel Classiﬁcation 3

)

Erf is 6272 m². This Hotel has 48 Guest Rooms with aircons & Wi-Fi. There are a Restaurant, and
Conference Venue. The Bar overlooks the Swimming pool in the beautiful green garden.

LONG BEACH LODGE, Long Beach, Walvis Bay (Hotel Classiﬁcation 3

)

Erf is 2640 m². This Beach front Hotel consist of 17 Luxury Guest Rooms (with private
balcony overlooking the beach). There are a Restaurant, Bar, Swimming Pool with Braai
area. Also an Event Venue and Terrace with direct access to the beach.

Registration: N$5,000.00 by bank transfer or cash only. Copy of ID upon registration. Property will be sold subject
to conﬁrmation. N$500,000.00 deposit payable on fall of hammer. Finance must be approved prior to bidding. Buyers
being ﬁnanced must produce an irrevocabe letter of credit within 14 days after sale. Details subject to change without
prior notice. Pre-auction offers up to 7 days prior to auction will be considered.

Contact us to arrange for viewing or absentee
bidding at: Windhoek +264 61 257 974/5
or the Auctioneer Neil on +264 81 128 2671
Email address: neil@aucornamibia.com

Find Aucor’s new App
for your mobile device on:

www.aucornamibia.com

BUY NOW, PAY
JANUARY 2019!

*Ask about our Finance Offer with Standard Bank Namibia, valid until 31 October 2018. T&C’s Apply.

N$ 500 000

N$ 75 900

2017 Hilux Double Cab 2.8 GD6
4x4 RaiderAT Glacier White, 5 0108 Km
YEAR

MODEL

COLOUR

N$ 219 000

2013 NISSAN MICRA 1.2 VISIA
5DR SILVER, 6 8505 Km
KM

SELLING
PRICE N$

YEAR

MODEL

N$ 220 500

2017 Avanza 1.5 SX AT
White 30 130 Km
COLOUR

KM

SELLING
PRICE N$

YEAR

2016 Corolla 1.4D Prestige
Glacier White 60 296 Km
MODEL

COLOUR

KM

SELLING
PRICE N$
440 000

2013

LEXUS LX 570

GREY

130 000

690 000

2016

ETIOS CROSS 1.5XS 5DR

SILVER

78 989

145 000

2016

RAV4 2.2 D VX AT AWD

WHITE

45 244

2013

NISSAN HARDBODY NP300 2.4I 4X4

WHITE

113 400

228 000

2013

ETIOS HATCH 1.5 XS HB

SILVER

94 505

89 500

2014

KIA CERATO 2.0 SX 5DR

WHITE

82 500

179 900

2014

SUZUKI GRAND VITARA 2.4 4X4

WHITE

121 350

200 000

2013

ETIOS HATCH 1.5 XS HB

BEIGE

69 000

99 900

2014

VW TIGUAN 1.4 TSI TREND

GOLD

90 000

259 900

SILVER

90 000

125 000

2011

COROLLA 1.6P ADV.

WHITE

149 534

120 500

2016

FORTUNER 2.4 GD-6 RB 6AT

BRONZE

73 377

379 990

2011

VW POLO 1.4 COMFORTLINE 5D

2011

TOYOTA FORTUNER 3.0 D-4D 4X4

SILVER

135 000

264 000

2016

FORTUNER 2.4 GD-6 RB 6AT

SILVER

79 352

385 000

2015

VW AMAROK 2.0 TDI TRENDLINE

2011

TOYOTA AURIS 1.6 XI

SILVER

110 000

129 000

2016

FORTUNER 2.8 GD-6 4X4 6MT

BROWN

80 000

505 400

2015

VW AMAROK 2.0 TDI HIGHLINE D/C P/U

2016

VW POLO GP 1.4 TRENDLINE

2013

TOYOTA ETIOS 1.5XS SPRINT

SILVER

94 505

79 900

2016

FORTUNER 2.5 D-4D RB AT

WHITE

85 119

329 000

2014

TOYOTA COROLLA QUEST 1.6 PLUS

SILVER

45 000

169 900

2014

FORTUNER 3.0 D-4D 4X4 AT

SILVER

91 382

365 000

136 638

259 000

101 564

350 000

2015

COROLLA 1.4D PRESTIGE

SILVER

72 415

215 500

2011

FORTUNER 3.0D-4D 4X4

2013

COROLLA 1.6 ADVANCED

WHITE

89 685

129 900

2015

HILUX 4.0 V6 LEGEND 45 D/C 4X2

WHITE

2014

COROLLA 1.6 PRESTIGE

SILVER

103 000

185 500

2015

HILUX D/C 3.0D4-D LEGEND 45

WHITE

110 609

280 000

2013

COROLLA 1.3P PROF.

SILVER

181 000

125 000

2009

HILUX D/C 4.0 RAIDER 4X4 DC 5A

WHITE

180 000

219 000
399 000

2013

COROLLA 1.6 ADVANCED AT

WHITE

86 717

159 900

2017

HILUX D/C 2.4 GD-6 4X4 SRX

WHITE

50 702

2013

COROLLA 1.6 ADVANCED AT

SILVER

100 571

175 000

2016

HILUX D/C 2.8GD6 4X4 RAIDER AT

WHITE

79 708

469 000

2012

COROLLA 1.6P ADV.

WHITE

94 000

139 900

2015

HILUX S/C 2005-2016 3.0D4D 4X4 DAKAR

WHITE

10 000

399 000

2010

COROLLA 1.6P ADV.

WHITE

125 600

119 000

2015

HILUX 3.0D4D 4X4 LEGEND 45 AUTO

WHITE

151 000

370 900

2015

COROLLA QUEST 1.6 PLUS

WHITE

59 800

175 000

2009

LAND CRUISER 200 VX 4.7

WHITE

135 000

469 000

2013

ETIOS 1.5 XS SDN

RED

110 629

99 400

2013

LAND CRUISER PICKUP LC79 4.0 V6 PETROL DC

BEIGE

188 524

359 900

INDONGO TOYOTA, WINDHOEK

65 Rehobother Road / Tel: 061 237 130, Windhoek

Schalk
+264 81 128 7950

100 000

319 000

BLUE

106 967

400 000

WHITE

32 528

170 000

Andre
+264 81 667 4740

TERMS & CONDITIONS APPLY
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DENIBA INVESTMENT CC
Contact: Batseba @0851430579

Table covers, assorted colours
Rectangular table covers
Round table covers

N$160 Each N$120 Each

Chair Covers assorted
colours
Each

N$35

Living Waters Pharmacy
‘Your fountain of Life’

Working Hours
Monday to Friday: 08h00 am to 20h00
Saturdays and Sundays: 08h00 am to 17h00
Open on Holidays Except for Cassinga Day and
Independence Day. Free deliveries in and
around Windhoek.
Free Blood Pressure screening, we
also do other screening tests such
as Malaria and Pregnancy tests for a
small fee.

B. Khumalo BPharm

(University of the Witwatersrand, Johannesburg)
• PO Box 98107 Pelican Square Windhoek
• 92 Werner List, Roman Catholic Hospital
• Tel: 061- 2702 002 • Fax:061 223 212
• Cell: 081 319 3833 • E-Mail: tum1@iway.na
• Fax2email: 088 665 6631

14
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Physical Address
3534 Abraham Mashego St,
Katutura,Windhoek, Namibia
Postal Address
PO Box 98107, Windhoek, Namibia
Phone: +264 61 212 551
Fax: +264 61 223 877
Email: tum1@iway.na

Soweto
Pharmacy

Working Hours
Monday to Friday: 08h00 AM to 17h00
Saturdays: 08h00 AM to 13h00
Open on Holidays except Cassinga and independence Day holidays.
Free deliveries in and around Windhoek. Free Blood Pressure screening.

IN CASH, MYSTERY PRIZES,
VOUCHERS & DISCOUNTS
TO BE WON!

CASINO

DUNES

ROOMS

Promotion runs from 14 September until 7 December 2018.
Terms and conditions apply.

f AVANI Windhoek Hotel & Casino | www.avanihotels.com/windhoek

IF YOU SUSPECT THAT GAMBLING MAY BE A PROBLEM FOR YOURSELF OR SOMEONE YOU KNOW,
DON’T WAIT, BUT CALL THE RESPONSIBLE GAMBLING PROGRAMME HELPLINE ON:
+27 (21) 674 5830. IT’S A CALL THAT COULD SET YOU FREE FROM WORRY.

!
!

!

OYETWENI
HEALTH CENTER

We are open on Holidays except
Cassinga and lndependence Day
holidays, Free deliveries in and
around Windhoek.
Primary Health Care Clinic, Emergency
Unit, Dental Services, Laboratory, Urologist,
Physiotherapist, Pharmacy, Radiology (X-ray)
services, Occupational Health Clinic 24/7
Services (to commence soon)
These are our services
and working hours.

Telephone: +264 61 227 173
Address:
Erf 3534,
Location: Abraham Mashego Street,
Katutura, Windhoek, Namibia

ENTERTAINMENT

25 October - 31 October 2018
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ENTERTAINMENT

Challenging the Namibian audiences through writing

KANDENGE TO SHOWCASE
NEW PLAY, SISTERS
THE name Jenny Kandenge on the Namibian
Theatre scene has become synonymous with
quality productions and
riveting plots that propel
audiences to the edge
of their sits, and this
time around the multiple
award-winning Director/
Writer will showcase her
new psychological thriller play titled, Sisters.
Zorena Jantze

T

he play, which will be staged
at the National Theatre of
Namibia (NTN) from 1 to 2
November at 19h00, is under
the NTNs Directors Lab project
which is a capacity-building
and training project to develop
theatrical production skills such
as a stage play, musical, comedy
or drama produced from a written
book or script.
Explaining the production,
which can only be described
as not for the faint hearted,
Kandenge delves into a twisted
tale of Jeffrey and Selina, siblings
who share a strong bond until Joy
and her sister, Alicia, come along.
In keeping with the psycho-

PLAYWRIGHT: Namibian Theatre Guru, Jenny Kandenge.

Photo: Contributed

logical thriller genre of the play,
Kandenge does not hold back the
crazy - developing a warped tale

where Jeffrey tries to untangle
himself from a sister’s love,
which borders on obsession. Soon

a story of revenge and deceit
unravels as siblings work to outsmart each other. The Sisters’ play
explores the bonds of siblings and
how far you would be willing to
go for each other.
Touching on the inspiration
behind the play, Kandenge, explained: “When I was writing the
play, my guiding theme was why
do people do the things they do”.
Kandenge further explained that
she did not do casting for the play,
but rather handpicked the cast of
the play which features Namibian
actors and actresses, Lahja Haufiku, Monica Iyambo, Nashawn
Marenga and Mikiros //Garoes.
Commenting on the play, Hazel
Hinda, vice chairperson of the
NTN board said: “Kandenge challenges the Namibian audiences,
moving away from everyday play
genres of romance and comedy
to something that unsettles and
shakes the viewer out of their
comfort zone”.
Having written a novel as
well as ten productions already,
Kandenge is a Namibian writer
at the pinnacle of her craft, and
in Sisters, the writer delves into
the psyches of her cast, bringing
suspense, drama and intensity to
her play.
Tickets are available from all
computicket outlets nationwide,
at N$80 and N$50 for pensioners
and students. For inquiries please
contact the NTN at 061 374 400.

Gina Jeanz, Shekhinah… to rock Namibia
Entertainment Reporter

GOOD MUSIC: Gina Jeanz.  Photo: Contributed

THE Red Bull African Beats Music Festival is
set to have Windhoek ablaze with good music,
with ten of Namibia’s best artists, as well as
South African singer/songwriter, Shekhinah,
set to perform.
The show, which will have two females,
Namibian producer, Gina Jeanz and South
African Pop/R&B vocalist, Shekhinah, as
headline acts on 27 October at the Windhoek
showground.
Other acts on the include Lioness, KP Illest,
Skyrypt, Ace Da Bass, Chinchila, C.U.P, DJ
Alu, DJ Pierce, The Rhythm and Zottie The
DJ.
The organisers of the event, Red Bull ex-

67 90

plained that the festival chose to have headline
female acts as the music industry is male
dominated.
Gina Jeanz was the First Namibian DJ to
grace the stage at the famous Rocking the
Daisies in South Africa in 2017.
Her futuristic music approach to music is
what puts her on the radar all over the world.
Equally, Shekhinah is a true testament to the
future of African music and has been making waves all over South Africa. She can
be backed up by her recent triumph at the
SAMAs, where she scooped 3 awards, best
album, best newcomer and most inspirational
artist of the year.
Ordinary tickets are selling at N$80, while
VIP is going for N$350. Ordinary tickets will
be sold at the door for N$150.
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T&Cs apply. No substitutes on product offered. While stocks last. © Famous Brands Management Company (Pty) Ltd 2018.

NEVILLE BASSON

House Arrest
You know, this thing of not staying in
jou baan...wanna move around places
that’s completely out of your moral or age
“jurisdiction”...these things must stop!
I always pride myself into adapting to
whatever circumstances I find myself in. If I
hang met die Boere, I do what they do and I
eat what they eat. When I’m doing kasielife
I do kasielife. That’s the time you wanna get
down and kabaza like only you can do.
I won’t let my age or background stop me
from having as much fun as the people around
me. Now, then there are times when this fun,
as much as you try, just isn't to your liking.
I was invited to visit one of our local bars by
a friend of mine. “Etsche Nebil, omes sa’tkina
kheisa outyds, kom ons gaan hang bietjie
by my bra se spot ti’axa.” Now, if mevrou
gives you off for the evening to go and enjoy
yourself, you must grab it with both hands.
She also knows mos my sidechick period
is over, “is okay hy sal niks gaan maak nie
sobiso”.
We rock up to the joint and most of the people
there are roughly between the age of 25 to 35.
I tell myself ai tog kapena oumba tjiri, I can
hang with the program. I will order myself a
gin and tonic and gaan hang maar po’hoekie.
Now as you guys all know, within the above
mentioned age group House Music has been
the in thing for you guys mos…don’t get me
wrong, I myself like a bit of House Music now
and then...Maar esses man, you can’t “doef,
doef, doef” the same beat for five hours,
bliksaaam, ons is ook hierso man!
During the evening three DJs changed hands
at the tables, why I don’t know cos they
come en speel net dieselfde k*k as die vorige
een. The crowd goes wild hooooooo…mara
sowaar, I don’t understand the hype! Now
can I humbly ask the DJs from around our
country, please have a bit of sympathy for
some of us out here who are deep in our 40s...
Deep House is cool mara alternate a bit just to
break the monotony. My humble request is as
follows tog.
Brenda Fassie – Anything from Weekend
Special to Too late for Mama, just to make us
feel like its 1983 again.
Malaika or Mafikizolo – Yes , when one of
those play we are well on our way in the party,
nice beats
Mendoza – Kom tog asb, Nkalakatha is the
only Kwaito song white people know tog, they
hear it at Loftus everytime die Bulle scores a
try. Speel tog laat die Boere ook jive! As julle
nie het nie, they normally lose their minds
over Theuns Jordaan, speel vir Theuns!
Michael Jackson – Rock with You, die
Kleurlinge raak mal as daai song speel, speel
tog voor hulle hulle ma vloek!
Jaloersbokkie – Hooo jirrieee…ek hor eintlik
hoe begin daai kitaar, this normally see
everyone scatter off the dancefloor leaving
only Basters on the floor, hulle smeer uit soos
hulle langarm!
Gazza, Big Ben – ja, whatever song but we
gotta play our local artists.
7. Prince Kaybee – Yes, Club Controller, that’s
my favorite House song currently. That should
make us enjoy House Music fully if we are all
accommodated!
So to all DJs out there, stop keeping us under
HOUSE ARREST when we visit your clubs,
ons wil ook jive…gons!
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global dynamic solutions

humanitarian • logistics • training • protection

Simone: sales@winners.com.na
Tanya: info@winners.com.na
Leani: parts@winners.com.na

SUZUKI
LTF250
OZARK
SUZUKI
UR110

N$21 500.00
INCL VAT

N$81 000.00 INCL VAT

SUZUKI
TF125

N$36 000.00
INCL VAT

PO Box 9540, Windhoek, Namibia
Tel: 00264 61 302 594 Fax: 00264 61 220 949
Email: sales@winners.com.na
196 Mandume Ndemufayo Ave, Windhoek, Namibia
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MOVABLE GOODS
Dr Frans “Aupa” Indongo
Oshakati Continental Hotel
2 - 3 NOVEMBER 2018 @ 10H00

The list of items on auction:
• Mercedes Benz V Series Horse
with Trailers
• Mercedes Benz 2624 Tipper
• CAT (140G) Grader
• Agrico Ripper (6-tand)
• John Deere Planter N7200
• Welger Baler (Model AP630
Lely)
• Pole/Dropper Keper
• Winget Concrete Mixer
• Mobile Compressor
• Winget Concrete Mixer
• Gas Welding Set
• John Deere 1140 Tractor
• Massey Ferguson 290 Tractor

&
Trailer
• Massey Furguson Rake
• Fire Fighter
• Heavy Weight Jack
• Diesel Cart
• Hydraulic Press
• Corrugate iron sheets
(sinkplate)
• Lodge Furniture
• Tools
• Lots more ...

Terms and conditions:
Registration at 09h00
Refundable deposit N$1 000
VAT applicable on items.
Items sold as is.

CONTACT:

W Halberstadt
067 242 178/1 or 081 127 3402
Deon van Dyk
081 124 0627

AGRA-Auctions

For more photos and details visit: www.agra.com.na

CALL FOR APPLICATIONS
SSC-DF BURSARIES AND STUDY LOANS 2019
The Social Security Commission’s Development Fund (SSC-DF) provides bursaries and study loans to academically deserving Namibians from socio-economically disadvantaged backgrounds who are unemployed, to study
fulltime in the SADC region.
Eligibility:
Bursary Applicants:
a) We consider students without prior qualifications who want to attain their first Diploma or a first
Degree on a fulltime basis at any recognized and reputable institution of higher education.
b) Namibians from all regions and all ethnic groups with a Grade 12 or equivalent qualification.
c) Aggregate of 70% in August 2018 exams or at least 27 points in Grade 12 final exams in five (5)
subjects including English). With an exception for Bachelor of Medicine & Surgery and Bachelor
of Dentistry. (see application guidelines brochure).
d) Tertiary students must have an aggregate of at least 65% in their most
examinations.
Students from marginalized groups are only expected to
requirements of the respective institutions of higher learning.
e) Parents’ combined income should be below N$150,000.00 per annum.

recent semester
meet admission

Fields of study:
Social Work • Agriculture • Engineering • Artisan related fields (N1 to N6) including manufacturing and
qualifications leading to vocational instructors’ course • Medical related fields (applicants for Occupational therapy,
Dentistry, Physiotherapy, Radiography students are highly encouraged)
Study Loan Applicants:
a)
We consider students with undergraduate qualifications who want to pursue postgraduate
qualifications on a full time basis at any recognized and reputable institution of higher education.
Parents’ combined income should be below N$250,000.00 per annum.
b)

Tertiary students must have an aggregate of at least 65% in their most recent qualification
except the marginalized groups who are expected to meet admission requirements of the
respective institutions of higher education. (applicable to undergraduate qualifications).

c)

School going applicants must have an aggregate of 70% in August 2018 exams or at least
30 points in Grade 12 final exams in five (5) subjects including English.
Post-graduate applicants must have an aggregate of 60% in their most recent postgraduate
qualification.
The loan ceiling is N$250,000 for the duration of the approved course.

d)
e)

Post Graduate Level fields of study: Honours, Master’s & Doctoral studies: Social Work • Agriculture
• Engineering • Vocational fields including manufacturing and studies leading to qualifications as Vocational
Instructors. (above N6) • Medical related fields preferably Occupational therapy, Dentistry, Physiotherapy,
Radiography, Pharmacy.

Undergraduate and Post Graduate level:
Actuarial Studies/Sciences • Education (degree upwards) • Monitoring and Evaluation • Fisheries and Marine
Resources • Tourism and Hospitality • Food and Beverages, Food Preparation and Culinary Arts.
Documents to accompany Bursary and Study Loans application forms:
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)
h)
i)

A fully and legibly completed Form 10 (Bursary Application Form) or Form 9 (Study Loans
Application Form).
Proof of application/admission. (if applicable).
A motivation letter from a community leader (or church or social worker) in support of the
applicant’s economic and/or social background.
A police declaration made by the person who will take the responsibility to repay the loan
should the applicant be unable to.
Certified copy of Namibia Identity Document and full birth certificate of applicant.
Students living with a disability must provide certified proof of such status.
Police declaration by parents who are unemployed or pensioners.
Certified proof of parent(s) income if (self) employed.
Students should submit required documents of biological parents (not of grandparents or
other relatives) unless applicants are legally adopted.

Download or request our brochure for more information before you submit your application.
APPLY online at www.ssc.org.na or collect/download new Forms of 2019 and apply manually.
WHO TO CONTACT:

Ms. Lorraine Nganate Head: Training and Study Support: Development Fund, Private Bag 13223, Windhoek,
NAMIBIA, Tel: (+264 61) 280 7263, Fax: (+264 61) 250 057, Cnr. A. Kloppers & J. Haupt Street, Khomasdal,
E-mail: Lorraine.Nganate@ssc.org.na or Mr. Duscan Kasika Head: Monitoring and Evaluation: Development
Fund, Tel: (+264 61) 280 7095 Fax: (+264 61) 250 057 E-mail: dus.kasika@ssc.org.na
Closing date: 16h30 on Friday, 09 November 2018.
Submit Sealed envelopes clearly marked “SSC-DF Bursaries and Study Loans” at: Manager: Development Fund
| Private Bag 13223, Windhoek, NAMIBIA | Cnr. Andrew Kloppers & J. Haupt Street, Khomasdal OR Application
forms can be obtained and submitted at any SSC offices countrywide. Preferences will be given to students
studying medicine at the University of Namibia.
No Emailed applications will be considered.
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“ Your comfort stay in Swakopmund”
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Sheer
Driving Pleasure

No meals, all
rooms are self
catering...we
only offer coffee
and tea in the
rooms.

Rates at Mi-Jocy
B&B

Three adults sharing
N$700 per night
Children older then 5
yrs-12yrs pay N$150
Off Pick-season Rates per child per night
(16 Jan-31 Mar, 01
June-31 Nov)
None Namibian Rates
Single Room is N$350 Single Room is N$450
per night
per night
Double Room is N$500 Double Room is N$650
per night
For advance booking Three adults sharing
during pick-seasons N$850 per night
we require 40% non Children older then 5
refundable deposit of yrs-12yrs pay N$200
total invoice.
per child per night.

[LIVING]

X

INTRODUCING THE ALL-NEW BMW X3.

Single Room is N$450
per night
Double Room is N$650
per night
Three adults sharing
N$850 per night
Children older then 5
yrs-12yrs pay N$150
per child per night.

None Namibian Rates
Single Room is N$550
per night
Double Room is N$850
per night
Three adults sharing
N$900 per night
Final payment is pay- Pick-season Rates
Children older then 5
able upon arrival. Per (01 Apr-31 May, 01 yrs-12yrs pay N$200
night (2 ppl sharing)
Dec-15 Jan)
per child per night.

Call Josika or Mike for more details on booking
0814395761/0816401530

From the very first glance, you know the all-new BMW X3 was designed to increase your driving pleasure X-ponentially. Now in its third iteration, it sits high and handsome yet exudes a sporty athleticism that belies its SAV
status. Meticulously finished, technologically evolved and supremely comfortable on road and off, the all-new BMW
was built with one purpose in mind - to let you follow your passion, wherever it takes you.

Pupkewitz BMW

Cnr Bismarck St and David Hosea Meroro Road
Windhoek, Namibia
Tel. +264 61 295 8100
www.bmw-pupkewitz.co.za

Address: 25 Dr. Kultz Strasse, Windhoek
Phone: 081 246 4247

Lifestyle Unique Design
CC is the furniture store
where everyone can find
the most stylish sofa, beds,
coffee table, TV stands, dining
Table chairs and different home
decor items. Visit our online store
shop.uniquedesign.com.na or step
by at Dr. Kultz Strasse 25. Looking
forward to meet you.
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Yolandie du Preez - 081 384 6755
131 Sam Nujoma Drive, Windhoek West

NAILS:

Gel overlay on hands  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . N$200
Gel overlay on toes  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . N$180
Tips with Gel overlay  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . N$300
Full manicure with Gel overlay  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . N$270
Full pedicure with Gel overlay .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . N$220
Full manicure with cutex  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . N$200
Full pedicure with cutex .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . N$180
Men full manicure  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . N$100
Men full pedicure  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . N$150
Nail art per finger/toe  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . N$10
Nail repair  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . N$20
Refill .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . N$180
Soak off (incl. cut, buff, file & base polish)  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . N$70

EYEBROWS:

Eyebrow shaping  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
Eyebrow Tinting  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
Eyelash Tinting  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
Lash & Brow Tinting .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .

N$80
N$50
N$50
N$80

NUST students receives 5% discount on presenting student cards (nails art not incl.)
Ask me about your loyalty card and referral card .
Payment: Cash, E-Wallet, Blue Wallet, geo payments & EFT (only if arranged)
Situated on the same premises as Harko Agencies near Luka Optics & Louise Botha
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CALL FOR PROPOSALS
FUNDING FOR THE IMPLEMENTATION OF EMPLOYMENT
CREATIONS PROJECTS AND PROVISION OF TRAINING
The Social Security Commission’s-Development Fund (SSC-DF) provides employment and training
schemes for the benefit of socio-economically disadvantaged persons who are unemployed.
A. EMPLOYMENT SCHEME
The SSC-DF provides financial assistance in the form of grants, soft loans or a combination of both
to deserving, innovative, community based and driven projects or schemes which have potential to
create employment for the socio-economically disadvantaged Namibians who are unemployed. These
projects must strictly adhere to the principles of sustainable development in that they must be socially,
environmentally and economically viable. In addition, they must be aligned to National, Regional and Local
Development Plans.
Development Agencies are encouraged to submit proposals for the implementation of one or
a combination of the areas below:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

Community infrastructure programs
Small rural and urban infrastructure programs
Community development programs
Community-based social services
Labour mobility and retraining programs
Job exposure and employment placement programs
Technical innovation programs for sustainability

B. TRAINING SCHEME
Registered and accredited Training Providers are encouraged to submit proposals for funding for
the implementation of training programmes for the benefit of persons from the socio-economically
disadvantaged backgrounds. While it is expected of the training providers to actively promote the trainees
to potential employers, all trainees must also be equipped with job seeking skills. Training should also
provide trainees with competencies and skills that enable them to become self-employed/entrepreneurs.
The list is not exhaustive but rather an indicative of some of the areas in which training can be provided:

a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)

Small/medium scale manufacturing
Garment manufacturing and fashion design
Brick making, small scale construction & maintenance
Practical food preparation, food service and housekeeping
Wood work, carpentry and welding
Electronics and Automotive repairs
Acquisition of technical skills for value addition to agricultural produce (i.e. Animal husbandry,
Horticulture, Poultry), minerals and other natural resources
h) Travel & Tourism, Hospitality, Fisheries & Marine resources
How to apply
For a copy of the application guidelines and forms, please contact the Head: Employment Scheme, Mr.
Ben Iiyambo at Benjamin.Iiyambo@ssc.org.na or Head: Training & Study Support, Ms. Lorraine Nganate at
Lorraine.Nganate@ssc.org.na or (061) 280-7263 (061) 280-7041 or Head: Monitoring and Evaluation, Mr.
Duscan Kasika at Dus.Kasika@ssc.org.na or (061) 280-7095
Or
Social Security Commission Offices countrywide and can also be downloaded from www.ssc.org.na.
Applicants to either scheme are required to adhere to application guidelines accessible at all SSC offices
countrywide. The closing date for the submission of proposals is 16h30 on Friday, 30 November 2018.
Late submissions will NOT BE CONSIDERED. Applications can be collected and submitted at any Social Security Commission Office countrywide in a sealed envelope clearly marked “SSC-DF Employment
Scheme” or “SSC-DF Training Scheme”. Applications received by emails/fax will not be considered.
Addressed to:
Manager: Development Fund
Private Bag 13223, Windhoek, NAMIBIA
Cnr. A. Kloppers & J. Haupt Street, Khomasdal

ADVERTS

25 October - 31 October 2018
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TAKE OUT YOUR

FIRST PAYDAY LOAN TODAY
FROM AS LITTLE AS N$500 to N$5 000

0%

INTEREST
FREE!
FIRST TIME CLIENTS PAY 0% INTEREST
EPENDING ON THE LOAN TERM

RETURNING CLIENTS PAY BETWEEN

SWAMED BUILDING
Ground Floor, John Meinert Street
CBD, Windhoek

NEED HELP? (061) 227 117
B1 CITY MALL
Unit 18, Independence Avenue
Katutura, Windhoek

NEED HELP? (061) 272 667

LONG-TERM LOANS
2 to 5 MONTHS

N$3 000 - N$20 000
ONCE-OFF INTEREST ON LONG-TERM LOANS

ADDITIONAL L OAN PRODUCTS

ALSO AVAILABLE - E NQUIRE NOW
REQUIREMENTS FOR LOAN APPLICATION:
LATEST PAYSLIP
3 MONTHS BANK STATEMENTS ID/PASSPORT

FIND US
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Swamed Building
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CALL US (061) 227 117
OR VISIT OUR
WEBSITE WWW.EXPRESSCREDIT.COM.NA
TODAY
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HOUSEHOLD:

B1 CITY BRANCH
OFFICIALLY OPEN!
B1 City, Katutura.
Shop 10.
Great Specials

SPECIAL!!!

DISH WASHING LIQUID 1LTR ONLY
N$16.86
Refill 1Ltr Price N$12.91
ALL PURPOSE CLEANER 1LTR ONLY
N$20.53
Refill Price 1Ltr N$16.56
(this product is just amazing – cleaning of toilets, basins, tiles, laminated flooring etc)
BLEACH/JIK 1LTR ONLY
N$14.42
Refill Price 1Ltr N$10.47
PINE GEL 1KG
N$27.34
Refill Price 1Kg N$22.52
FLOOR POLISH NON-SLIP
N$39.03
Refill Price 1Ltr N$35.08
STASOFT APPLE 1LTR
N$18.67
Refill Price 1Ltr N$14.72
PEARL SHOWER GEL & SHAMPOO 1LTR
N$36.55
Refill Price 1Ltr N$32.60
AIR FRESHNER (CITRUS) 1 LTR
N$31.38 Refill Price 1Ltr N$28.55
250ml Bag N$7.14

WASHING POWDERS:

AUTO MACHINE WASHING POWDER 1KG
HAND WASHING POWDER 1KG

N$6 500

● Massive 13000Mah Battery. Good for 1
week normal use.
● 10W Wireless Charging
● 18:9 Aspect Ratio
● 21mp Sony IMX230 + 5mp dual rear
cameras
● 13mp +5PM front camera with Flash
● Android 8.1. Nougat
● Helio P23 2Ghz Octa Core Processor
● Side-mounted Fingerprint sensor.
● Face unlock
● 6GB Ram+ 64GB Memory (Takes a
memory card)

ULEFONE X

N$4 300
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Wireless Charging
5.85” HD screen
18:9 Aspect Ratio
16mp + 5mp dual rear cameras
13mp front camera
Android 8.1. Nougat
Helio P23 2Ghz Octa Core Processor
Fingerprint sensor.
Face unlock
4GB Ram+ 64GB Memory(Takes a
memory card)
● Dual 4G.
● Fast Charge
● Light Sensor, Proximity sensor,
Gyroscope Sensor

See R & R Importers on Facebook.

Refill 750ml N$7.85
Refill 750ml N$26.31
Refill 750ml N$11.04
Refill 750ml N$24.45
Refill 750ml N$21.41

N$23.99
N$33.64

VEHICLE USE:

ENGINE CLEANER 1LTR
N$17.59
Refill Price 1Ltr N$13.64
(You can clean your oven, drains and braai grids as well with this and take away bad smells from your drain)
CAR SHAMPOO RED 1LTR
N$16.50
Refill Price 1Ltr N$12.95
SILICON EMULSION 1LTR
N$56.32
Refill Price 1Ltr N$52.37
If you bring your own cans to Soap Planet, 39 Edison street, Southern Industrial Area, Windhoek, you will pay less for any
type of refill from 250ml up to 200Ltr.

39 Edison street, Southern Industrial Area
Bernadette Thelen
PO Box 361, Windhoek
Cell: 081 202 3980
bernadette.thelen@gmail.com

ULEFONE
POWER 5

Refill 750ml N$9.68
Refill 750ml N$12.42

25 October - 31 October 2018

ADVERT
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SPORT
More than 1 000 cyclists to compete in 369km mountain race

CYCLISTS GEAR UP FOR
DESERT DASH
THE most unique sporting event on the national calendar year, the 2018 edition of the Nedbank Desert Dash,
was officially launched this week.
Aili Iilonga
The fourth edition of the Nedbank
Desert Dash, where more than 1 000
cyclists will compete, will kick off on
7 December, 2018, at the Grove Mall
in Windhoek and will end on Saturday, 8 December at the Platz am Meer
Shopping Mall in Swakopmund.
The Desert Dash, which is the
longest mountain race in the world,
covers 369km on a mainly gravel road
between Windhoek and Swakopmund,
which must be completed within 24
hours.
Speaking at the launch, Nedbank
Namibia Executive for Retail and
Business Banking, Richard Meeks
emphasised the positive impact the
event has on Namibia.
“The Desert Dash remains a very
special interest for Nedbank Namibia, and it is not only because of
our cycling pedigree that stretches
back more than thirty years. Instead,

we see the Nedbank Desert Dash for
what it truly is, a significant contributor to Namibia, not only in terms of
the sport of cycling. This event also
contributes to our economy through
tourism industries, and helps bring
awareness to Namibia’s environmental and conservational efforts,” Meeks
stated.
A record number of just over 1
000 people from 14 countries will
participate in this year’s Desert Dash.
Just over 620 of the Dashers being
Namibians, with South Africans just
about half that number, totaling 311
participants. Germany accounts
for 44 riders, with British cyclists
the next largest contingent, with 10
entrants. This year’s race will also see
participants coming to Namibia from
as far as Austria, Canada, the USA,
Luxemburg and France.
The event continues to set high
standards in terms of participants
entering, with this year’s oldest particRACING: Warm-up race at the 2018 Nedbank Desert Dash launch. Richard Meeks (insert).
ipant being 80-year-old Bill Jooste.

Executioner not giving up
Aili Iilonga
WALTER ”The Executioner” Kautondokwa promised
fans that his recently loss
against American boxer
Demetrius Andrade will
not derail his boxing career
as he looks to bounce back
from the loss and go on to
win world championships in
the near future.
Kautondokwa who arrived Wednesday from
America lost to Andrade via
unanimous decision for the
World Boxing Organisation
Middleweight title.
At a press conference held
upon the boxer’s arrival,
boxing promoter Nestor Tobias of MTC Nestor Tobias
Sunshine Academy said
Kautondokwa’s loss should

not define the academy as
it has produced three great
boxing world champions.
He said Kautondokwa
went into the match with a
16 fight KO record and for
that should be considered as
one of the best in his division despite the loss
“Our camp has produced
three world champions
even when we had limited
resources. As for Saturday,
it was just not his (Kautondokwa) day, but he needs
to keep on working hard
because to be the best you
will need to beat the best,”
he said.
Nestor added that for now
Kautondokwa will relax and
cool down before he comes
back to the gym to train for
any upcoming fight.
“Walter will definitely

Namibia names T20
World Cup squad
Staff Reporter

UNFAZED: Walter ”The Executioner” Kautondokwa against
Demetrius Andrade. 		
Photo: Contributed

become a world champion
and you can only learn
when you fight the best. He
battled for 12 rounds and
tried his best. So for us, it

Photo: Contributed

is back to the gym to work
on what we did not do right
and to come back better
prepared for our next fight,”
Tobias said.

THE multitalented 1fourteen-man
cricket squad to represent Namibia
at the World T20 Africa C qualifying tournament has been selected.
The squad will take part in the
tournament to take place in Gaborone, Botswana, from 26 October to
4 November, 2018.
The event is the first of three
qualifying tourneys which will be
held before the World T20 Cup that
will take place in Australia in 2020.
As part of the tournament, Africa
has been divided into three subregions, with A representing West
Africa, B for Central and Eastern
Africa and C for Southern Africa.
The top two teams of each African

region will qualify for an African
final, where the overall winners
will progress to the final qualifying
round for 14 teams which will be
held in November 2019.
Namibia will be joined in group
C by Lesotho, Mozambique, St
Helena, Malawi, eSwatini and
Botswana.
The Namibian team consists of
Lohan Louwrens, Michau du Preez,
Niko Davin, Zane Green, Nico
Loftie-Eaton, Pikky ya France,
Wessel Myburgh, Mutumbe Mika,
Tangeni Lungameni , Christopher
Coombe, Bernard Scholtz, Colin
Peake, Zhivago Groenewald and
captain Jan Frylinck. Dee Thekur is
the coach and Gareth Cloete is the
team manager.

